TRY
MCLAUGHLIN
Driving Range Balls

With the following features:
★ The finest vulcanized cover.
★ The best lifetime white urethane paint, chemically bonded to form an integral part of the cover.
★ A finish coat of clear urethane to protect the stripe and brand.
★ Available also in solid yellow cover.
We can rebuild your culls so they will give the same performance as a new, good, range ball, when in proper range compressions. Here is an exclusive, unusual service —
★ Cores rewound as much as necessary for uniform size, and good cover foundation.

You can pay more — but you can’t buy better!

HUGH J. MCLAUGHLIN & SON, Inc.
Box 317, Crown Point, Indiana

Six Californians Cited
at Golf Writers’ Dinner

Nelson Cullenward (1), San Francisco writer, shows E. J. (Dutch) Harrison his niche in California golf Hall of Fame.

Native son Johnny Black, a three-time past winner of the California Amateur championship, and a favorite adopted son, via Arkansas, E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, were recently voted into the California golf Hall of Fame at the Golf Writers’ annual awards dinner at the Los Altos G & CC.

Honors also were bestowed upon San Leandro’s fast-rising team of brothers, Dick and John Lotz. Dick was feted as the state amateur champion; John, a finalist, in the NCAA appropriately was voted California’s top collegiate golfer.

A San Francisco policeman, John Maughan, director of the Northern California amateur league and perennial grounds chairman of the Lucky International Open, was the writers’ choice for “Golf’s Man of the Year.”

Lyle Wehrman Honored

The awards dinner also serves as the occasion to honor the top NCPGA home professional of the year. Choice of the pros to succeed Tom Lo Presti was Lyle Wehrman of the Merced GC.

Master of ceremonies for the colorful affair was veteran newsman, Jock Carnage, longtime California Golf Writers’ secretary and sports editor of the Palo Alto Times.